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To investigate the specific energy consumption (SE) of rock breakage by cutting heads assisted by different types of waterjet and to
identify optimal waterjet parameters and assistance types, rock cutting with and without waterjets was carried on a rock
fragmentation test bed. SE is a comprehensive evaluation index and was developed according to the applied load on cutting head,
and the SE under different cutting conditions was compared and analyzed. -e results show that the SE of rock breakage without
waterjet assistance increased with the increasing of rock compressive strength (RCS) but that the limited drilling depth decreased.
-e effect of the waterjet pressure on the SE of rock breakage by the cutting head I was marked, and SE decreased by 30∼40% when
the ratio between RCS and waterjet pressure was less than 1. However, the function of the waterjet assistance was poor; therefore,
a ratio of 1 could be used to distinguish the rock breakage effect of cutting head I. For cutting head II, the rock damage from the
waterjet impact was limited due to the large waterjet standoff distance; thus the rock breakage performance of cutting head II was
also limited. -e waterjet impacting at the tip of the conical pick using cutting head III could enter into the cracks caused by the
mechanical pick and fracture the rock.-erefore, the rock breakage performance of cutting head III was better than that of cutting
head II.

1. Introduction

Coal and rock breakage is vital in underground mining, civil
engineering, and so on [1–3]. Roadheaders are widely used
in rock breakage, and the specific energy consumption of the
cutting head is a key factor of rock breaking efficiency [4, 5].
Reducing the specific energy consumption can enhance the
rock breakage ability of cutting head, and the installation and
geometry parameters of the conical pick have been widely
investigated in experimental, theoretical, and numerical
methods to decrease the pick load and specific energy con-
sumption [6–9]. In coal mining and tunnel excavation, the
temperature and pressure variations in underground mines
were found to hasten the pick wearing process [10, 11], and
the high-pressure waterjet technology has been used to reduce
cutting force and extend pick service life [12–14]. However,
the several high-pressure waterjet technologies can damage,

fracture, weaken, and remove coal, rock, concrete, and other
materials, including continuous waterjet [15] and pulsating
waterjet [16]; thus it indicates that the rock breakage per-
formance by mechanical tools can be improved if these high-
pressure waterjet technologies are used to assist rock cutting.
Free-rolling cutters assisted by waterjets were used to study
hard rock breakage [17], and the results show that the waterjet
assistance could reduce the cutting forces more than 40%
when four coherent waterjets were used in experiments. Rock
breakage with waterjet assistance was summarized and con-
cluded that further improvement of rock breakage perfor-
mance can be achieved for short distances from the tool tip to
the impact point [18], and plasticized material near the tip
were efficiently removed. Li et al. [19] investigated the cutting
performance of PDC cutters and found that adjusting the
direction of the waterjets impacting on the rock surface at
a medium pressure enhanced the rock cutting depth and
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optimal impact spacing. Ciccu et al. [14, 20] investigated
the rock breaking performance of a PDC cutter with waterjet
assistance and found a decrease in wear, an increase in ex-
cavation speed, and over 80% increase in rock cutting depth.
Lu et al. [21] developed and studied a novel kind of the
abrasive waterjet-assisted hard rock drilling technology, and
the results show that when the drilling depth increased more
than 63%, the thrust force and torque reduced over 15% and
20%, respectively. Liu et al. [22, 23] simulated the rock
breakage by waterjet-assisted conical pick, and the results show
that the rock fragmentation performance was better when the
waterjet was placed through the pick center than that in front
of the pick. Liu et al. [24] investigated the effects of the
waterjet-nozzle position and waterjet pressure on the cutting
torque and thrust force of scaled cutting head with conical
picks and found that the waterjet could significantly help in
reducing the cutting torque and thrust force.

Previous researches mainly focused on linear rock cutting
by mechanical tools and waterjet-assisted mechanical tools,
although the results have promoted the development of rock
breaking using mechanical tools. Actually, the laboratory
experiments of linear rock cutting by mechanical tools and
waterjet-assisted mechanical tool cannot simulate the rock
breakage of cutting head in undergroundmining actually; thus
the previous research results for the design of revolving cutting
head with waterjet assistance exist some boundedness.
In addition, the previous research results of rock breakage by
waterjet-assisted mechanical tool focused on cutting force,
material removal rate, and so on, which were insufficient to
estimate the rock breakage performance. Above all, few studies
have involved the effect of rock properties on the rock breaking
performance of waterjet-assisted rotary cutting heads; thus the
verification of waterjet pressure in enhancing the rock breaking
performance still lacks a basis.

Hence, a test bed for rock breakage by cutting head is put
forward for simulating the rock breakage by cutting head
actually, and high-pressure waterjets can be pumped into the
center of conical picks or nozzles. Based on the developed
test bed, the following topics were investigated: the com-
prehensive estimating index (specific energy consumption)
was formulated according to the experimental cutting tor-
que, pulling force, drilling depth, and rock removal volume;
the effect of the waterjet/pick combination on the SE is
investigated under different water pressure and RCS, whose
aim is to confirm the preferable combined type; the rock
breakage by a preferable waterjet-assisted cutting head is an-
alyzed to ascertain the waterjet pressure suitable for specific
RCS using a cutting head by multiple waterjet assistance; and
the advantages and disadvantages of waterjet/pick combina-
tion were investigated to provide reference basis for waterjet
assistance application in coal or rock cutting.

2. Experiment Setup

2.1. Test Bed for Rock Fragmentation. Figure 1 shows the test
bed for rock breakage by cutting head with or without waterjet
assistance [25, 26]. -e main drive system consists of those
parts numbered 1 to 6 and 8 to 9, which is used for rotation
drive of the cutting head. In addition, the frequency converter

can be used to adjust the rotation speed of the cutting head. In
order to improve the power for rock breakage, a gearbox with
a transmission ratio of 8 is installed between the cuttingmotor
and cutting head. A rotary seal device is assembled in the
output shaft, which is used to pump the high-pressure water
into the cutting heads. -ose parts numbered 11 to 18 con-
stitute the assisted transmission system to reappear the drilling
status of the roadheader in underground mining. -e traction
motion of the cutting head is controlled through a constant
power system. When the rock strength changes in rock
breakage, the pulling force and speed regulate with each other
and guarantee the system running of the traction motor at the
rated power range.-e cutting torque and pulling force of the
cutting head are measured by the torque and oil pressure
sensors, respectively.

2.2. Different Types of Waterjet/Pick Combinations for the
Cutting Head. Based on the general cutting head used with
a roadheader [27–29], three waterjet-assisted cutting heads
were developed using different waterjet/pick combinations
(as shown in Figure 2): in cutting head I, the waterjet nozzle
is integrated with the conical pick, as shown in Figure 2(a),
and the direction of the waterjet velocity is parallel to the axis
of the conical pick; in cutting head II, the nozzle is separate
from the conical pick and ahead of the conical pick, as shown
in Figure 2(b), and there is a distance between the waterjet
impact point and the tip of the conical pick; and in cutting
head III, the waterjet/pick combination is similar to cutting
head II, but the distance between the waterjet impact point
and the tip of the conical pick is almost equal to zero, as shown
in Figure 2(c). -ree cutting heads with high-pressure
waterjet assistance corresponding to waterjet/pick combina-
tions in Figure 2 are shown in Figure 3, which were used in the
following experiments.

2.3. Artificial Rock Preparation. To reappear similar model
experiments on rock breakage by mechanical tool, the failure
patterns and characteristics of the similar materials should
be similar to the prototype material as far as possible. Many
kinds of rocks consisting of aggregate and cement are generally
found in underground roadways such as shale, sandstone, and
limestone. -e structures and mechanical properties of ag-
gregate and cement are similar with that of sand, cement, and
gypsum. In similarmodel experiments, Portland cement #42.5,
grade B gypsum powder, and river sand are regard as the raw
materials, which are used for producing the artificial rocks.-e
mechanical properties of the artificial rock with different mass
ratios are listed in Table 1, including density (ρ), elasticity
modulus (E), rock comprehensive strength (RCS), brazil tensile
strength (BTS), and Poisson’s ratio (υ). Uniaxial compression
tests reveal that the failure patterns of the artificial rock are
similar to those of the actual rock.

3. SE in Rock Fragmentation

With a constant power hydraulic system, the cutting torque
and pulling force versus time are difficult to estimate for the
rock breakage performance of a cutting head under different
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Figure 1: Transmission system of the test bed for rock cutting. (a) Front view. (b) Lateral view. 1: cutting motor; 2: coupler I; 3: torque
sensor; 4: coupler II; 5: gearbox I; 6: bearing block I; 7: eddy current sensor; 8: cutting shaft; 9: cutting head; 10: oil pressure sensor; 11:
hydraulic motor; 12: coupler III; 13: gearbox II; 14: coupler IV; 15: bearing block II; 16: bearing block III; 17: traction platform; 18: driving
gear; 19: seal device; 20: water pressure sensor; 21: displacement sensor.
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Figure 2: Di�erent types of cutting heads with high-pressure waterjets. (a) Waterjet/pick combination for cutting head I. (b) Waterjet/pick
combination for cutting head II. (c) Waterjet/pick combination for cutting head III.
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cutting conditions; therefore, it is necessary to set up an
e�ective index to evaluate the rock cutting performance.�e
cutting torque and pulling force could re�ect the load of the
cutting head at the same drilling depth; thus, the charac-
teristic indexes of cutting torque or pulling force all depend
on these loads versus the drilling depth. �e cutting torque
and pulling force versus drilling depth plots are shown in
Figures 4 and 5, which show that the cutting torque and
pulling force of all the simulations increase with increasing
drilling depth. However, these parameters increase relatively
uniformly due to the constant power hydraulic system used
in the rock cutting test bed. �e linear regression method
was used to match the cutting torque and pulling force, and
the slope of the regression line could be used to describe
a characteristic index of the cutting torque or pulling force
versus drilling depth. For example, the characteristic index
of the cutting torque was equal to 4.79 in Figure 4, and the
characteristic index of the pulling force was equal to 0.134 in
Figure 5. With the same rock type, a smaller characteristic
index indicates a more e�cient rock fragmentation ability of
the cutting head under di�erent conditions such as high-
pressure waterjet assistance.

�e energy consumption of the rock fragmentation per
unit volume is an important index for estimating the rock
fragmentation performance of a cutting head comprehen-
sively. In the rock cutting process, the energy consumption is

created in two di�erent ways: energy consumption due to the
rotational motion of the cutting head and energy con-
sumption due to the feed motion of the cutting head.
�erefore, the SE can be expressed as follows:

Hw � Hr +Hh �
WR +WH

V
�
Pt + FqL
mr/ρr

�
ρr
mr

TRnt

9550
+FqL( ).

(1)

Generally, the cutting torque and pulling force of the
cutting head would change with the drilling time; thus, the
energy consumption due to the rotational and feeding mo-
tions of the cutting head should be calculated through the
integration of the cutting torque and pulling force versus time:

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 3: Experimental waterjet/pick combination corresponding to Figure 2. (a) Cutting head I. (b) Cutting head II. (c) Cutting head III.

Table 1: Mechanical properties of the arti�cial rock.

Number ρ (kg/m3) E (GPa) RCS (MPa) BTS (MPa) v

1 2387 4.4± 0.1 15.2± 0.2 1.2± 0.03 0.23
2 2436 7.8± 0.1 19.7± 0.3 2.1± 0.04 0.19
3 2472 12.9± 0.2 23.6± 0.3 2.5± 0.06 0.22
4 2548 15.2± 0.5 28.4± 0.4 2.7± 0.10 0.21
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Figure 4: Cutting torque versus drilling depth.
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where Hw is the total SE of the rock fragmentation,
kW·h/m3; Hr is the SE due to the rotational motion of the
cutting head, kW·h/m3; Hh is the SE due to the feeding
motion of the cutting head, kW·h/m3; WH is the energy
consumption due to the feeding motion of the cutting head;
WR is the energy consumption due to the rotational motion
of the cutting head; Vr is the volume of crushed rock; Pm is
the motor power used in the rock cutting; t is the duration of
rock cutting;mr is the mass of the crushed rock; ρr is the rock
density; nc is the rotation speed of the cutting head; TR is the
torque of the cutting head; tp is the time when the load
reaches the critical point; Fq is the pulling force of the cutting
head; L is the drilling depth of the cutting head; and Lp is the
displacement when the load reaches the critical point.

According to (1) and (2), the cutting torque, rotation
speed, pulling force, drilling depth, cutting time, mass, and
volume of the crushed rock are necessary to measure. �e
rock density is a physical and mechanical property that is
easily obtained. �e sand �lling method is used to measure
the volume of crushed rock, and the other parameters are
measured by a signal acquisition system.

4. Results

4.1. SEwithoutWaterjetAssistance. SE is an important index
for estimating rock fragmentation by a cutting head. Ad-
ditionally, the drilling depth of a cutting head can also re�ect
the rock fragmentation by that cutting head with a constant
power hydraulic system. According to (1) and (2), the three
types of SE (Hw, Hr, and Hh) were calculated through the
integration of the cutting torque versus time and pulling
force versus drilling depth before the peak values.�e SE and

drilling depth of the rock fragmentation are listed in Table 2
and are shown in Figures 6 and 7 with di�erent RCS.

Figure 6 shows that the three types of SE (Hw, Hr, and
Hh) all increase with RCS. �e reason for this relationship is
that a greater RCS results in a greater cutting torque and
pulling force when the volume of crushed rock per time
remains constant. By comparing the di�erent SE (Hr and
Hh), we found that Hr of the cutting head was greater than
Hh.�us,Hw was mainly determined by rock fragmentation
and rotational cutting. Based on the rock cutting theory, the
rock is easily cut when RCS is low; thus, the drilling depth of
the cutting head approximately linearly decreased as RCS
increased. �eoretically, the shape of the cutting head could
be regarded as a cone indenter, and the penetration depth
decreases with an increase in the elastic material modulus
according to the intact force model between the cone in-
denter and elastic material [9, 30]. For rock material, high
RCS means a high elasticity modulus; thus, the drilling depth
decreased with RCS under a de�nite force.

4.2. SE of Cutting Head I. �e waterjet/pick combination for
cutting head I is shown in Figure 2(a), and the SE of cutting
head I was investigated and compared with the cutting
head without waterjet assistance. With a waterjet pressure of
22MPa for cutting head I, the three types of SE (Hw,Hr, and
Hh) were calculated through the integration of the cutting
torque versus time and the pulling force versus drilling depth,
referenced against those values for the cutting head without
waterjet assistance. �e SE and drilling depth of the rock
fragmentation by cutting head I are listed in Table 3 with
various RCS.

�e relationships between the three types of SE (Hw,Hr,
and Hh) and the various RCS are shown in Figure 8. �e
decreased percentages of SE (Hw, Hr, and Hh) by using
cutting head I with 22MPa high-pressure waterjets under
di�erent ratios of RCS and waterjet pressure are shown in
Figure 9. According to Figure 9,Hw andHr would reduce by
30∼40% when the ratio between RCS and the waterjet pressure
was less than 1. With high-pressure waterjet assistance, Hw,
Hr, andHh of cutting head I all increased with RCS, and their
linear regression coe�cients were equal to 0.91, 0.99, and 0.89,
respectively. �e linear regression coe�cients were all less
than that of the cutting head without high-pressure waterjet
assistance (0.94, 0.99, and 0.94 in Figure 6), indicating that the
rock fragmentation mechanism of the cutting head I might
be changed. �e likely reason contributing to this degree of
reduction in the linear association is that Hw was mainly
determined by the rock fragmentation due to the rotational
cutting; Hw of the cutting head had a clear criticality with
high-pressure waterjet assistance. �e SE would reduce by
30∼40% when the ratio between RCS and waterjet pressure
was equal to 0.67 or 0.89, but the reduction was only ap-
proximately 5%∼10% when the same ratio was equal to 1.07
or 1.29. �us, a ratio of 1 could be used to distinguish the
rock fragmentation performance of cutting head I.

With the same ultimate pulling force, the drilling depth
and mass of the crushed rock can also re�ect the e�ect of the
high-pressure waterjet assistance on rock fragmentation.
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Figure 5: Pulling force versus drilling depth.
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�e drilling depth of cutting head I versus RCS is shown in
Figure 10. �e percentage of increase in the drilling depth
and crushed rock mass of cutting head I compared with
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Figure 7: Lp versus RCS without waterjet assistance.

Table 2: Statistics of SE and Lp without waterjet assistance under
various RCS.

RCS
(MPa)

Hr
(kW·h/m3)

Hh
(kW·h/m3)

Hw
(kW·h/m3)

tp
(s)

Lp
(mm)

mr
(kg)

15.2 0.84 0.15 0.99 6.9 148 21.5
19.7 0.97 0.17 1.14 6.0 130 17.4
23.6 1.32 0.19 1.51 5.4 98 10.8
28.4 1.47 0.23 1.70 4.8 83 8.1

Table 3: Statistics of SE and Lp with cutting head I under various
RCS.

RCS
(MPa)

Hr
(kW·h/m3)

Hh
(kW·h/m3)

Hw
(kW·h/m3)

tc
(s)

Lp
(mm)

mrp
(kg)

15.2 0.51 0.09 0.60 5.9 196 33.3
19.7 0.63 0.13 0.76 5.3 146 21.2
23.6 1.16 0.16 1.32 4.9 105 12.0
28.4 1.44 0.20 1.64 4.3 88 8.75
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Figure 8: SE versus RCS of cutting head I.
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those of the cutting head without high-pressure waterjet
assistance are shown in Figure 11. �e drilling depth of the
cutting head without waterjet assistance was di�erent than
that of cutting head I, as shown in Figure 7; the drilling depth
versus RCS was more consistent with an exponential func-
tion. �e percentage of increase in the drilling depth and
crushed rock mass of cutting head I sharply decreased with
the ratio between RCS and waterjet pressure. When the ratio
was equal to 0.67, the drilling depth of cutting head I in-
creasedmore than 30%, and the crushed rockmass increased
more than 55%. When the ratio between RCS and waterjet
pressure was less than 1, the �tting curves of the enhanced
percentage of drilling depth and crushed rock mass of
cutting head I all plateaued, suggesting that the assistance of
the high-pressure waterjet action was not apparent.

4.3. SE of Cutting Heads II and III. �e results of the three
types of SE (Hw, Hr, and Hh) and the drilling depth of
cutting head II with 22MPa waterjets are listed in Table 4.
Hw was 0.88 kW·h/m3 and 1.06 kW·h/m3, respectively, cor-
responding to RCS of 15.2MPa and 19.7MPa and decrease of
11.1% and 7.0% compared with the cutting headwithout high-
pressure waterjet assistance. Moreover, their limited drilling
depths were equal to 157mm and 134mm, respectively, only
increasing 7mm and 4mm compared with the cutting head
without high-pressure waterjet assistance. �is analysis in-
dicated that the rock fragmentation ability of cutting head II
with high-pressure waterjet assistance could not be improved
when RCS was less than the waterjet pressure.

�e results of the three types of SE (Hw, Hr, and Hh)
and drilling depth of cutting head III with 22MPa waterjets
are listed in Table 5. Hw was equal to 0.69 kW·h/m3 and
0.85 kW·h/m3, respectively, corresponding to RCS of 15.2MPa
and 19.7MPa and decrease of 30.3% and 25.4% compared
with the cutting head without high-pressure waterjet assis-
tance. Moreover, the limited drilling depths of these ex-
periments were equal to 175mm and 144mm, respectively,

increasing only 27mm and 14mm compared with the
cutting head without high-pressure waterjet assistance.
�e above analysis indicated that the rock fragmentation
ability of cutting head III with high-pressure waterjet as-
sistance clearly could be improved when RCS was less than
the waterjet pressure. Compared with cutting heads I and
II, when the assisted waterjet pressure was larger than RCS,
we found that the rock fragmentation ability of cutting
head III was more e�ective than that of cutting head II
with high-pressure waterjet assistance but less e�ective
than that of cutting head I.

5. Discussion

�e di�erence in the rock fragmentation ability with dif-
ferent cutting heads was related to several reasons. (a) Due to
the small distance between the high-pressure waterjet nozzle
and rock surface with cutting head I, the high-pressure
waterjet could directly crush the rock due to water ham-
mer action when the waterjet pressure was higher than RCS.
Additionally, the apparent formation of cutting kerfs (as
shown in Figure 12) by waterjet brought about the dramatic
decrease in the cutting torque when RCS was smaller than the
waterjet pressure. (b)�ewaterjet could damage and weaken
the rock strength when the waterjet pressure was less than
RCS; thus, the cutting torque should theoretically decrease
during rock fragmentation by cutting head I with the as-
sistance of a 22MPa waterjet. However, the percentages of
decrease in the three types of SE (Hw, Hr, and Hh) were all
very small, possibly caused by the blunt waterjet pick tip (as
shown in Figure 2(a)) in cutting head I.

According to the linear rock cutting experiments using
a conical pick with high-pressure waterjet assistance, the
cutting force could clearly decrease when the high-pressure
waterjet was set before the conical pick as in the waterjet/pick
combination for cutting head II, shown in Figure 2(b). Even if
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RCS was lower than the waterjet pressure, the rock fragmen-
tation performance of cutting head II assisted by high-pressure
waterjets could not be markedly improved. Due to the self-
structure limitation of the cutting head, the standoff distances
between the waterjet and the rock surface for cutting heads II
and III were greater than that of the linear rock cutting ex-
periments by conical pick with high-pressure waterjet assis-
tance, and waterjet diffusion into the air also decreased the rock
stresses by waterjet impact. -e waterjet velocity field in the air
was determined by using a fluid mechanics numerical simu-
lationmethod [31, 32], when the nozzle diameter and shrinking
angle were equal to 0.7mm and 13°, respectively. -e waterjet
velocity distribution in the air is shown in Figure 12(a), and it
indicated that the waterjet velocity from the nozzle outlet
quickly attenuated. When the distance from the nozzle outlet
was equal to 20mm, the waterjet velocity decreased from
210m/s to 125m/s as shown in Figure 13(a). In addition, the
waterjet velocity declined laterally, as shown in Figure 13(b).
Because the rock fragmentation ability of the waterjet impact
was determined by thewaterjet velocity, the rock fragmentation
by waterjet impact decreased due to the distance between the
nozzle outlet and rock surface in cutting head II. Under this
condition, the stress caused by the waterjet impact was dif-
ficult to connect to the stress induced by the conical pick, and
this is why the rock fragmentation performance of cutting
head II was poor. -e rock cutting surfaces from cutting head
II with 22MPa waterjet assistance are shown in Figures 14(a)
and 14(b) when RCS was 15.2MPa and 19.7MPa, respectively.
It was easily found that there was no obvious kerf in the rock
surface because the rock fragmentation ability of the waterjet
impact decreased at a waterjet standoff of 50mm.

According to the rock fragmentation performance of
cutting head II, we found that waterjet-assisted rock cutting
was ineffective when there was space between the waterjet
impact point and the pick tip, verifying that it was difficult
to improve the rock cutting performance by external waterjet
assistance, as shown in Figure 2(b). However, when the 22MPa
waterjet impact point was directly ahead of the conical pick
tip (as shown in Figure 2(c)), the rock fragmentation ability of
cutting head III could improve the rock cutting performance
of rock with RCS of 15.2MPa and 19.7MPa, indicating that
the hydraulic fracture mechanism was triggered using the
waterjet/pick combination of cutting head III [33, 34]. Com-
pared with the rock cutting surfaces created by using cutting
heads II and III with 22MPa waterjet assistance (as shown in
Figures 13 and 14, resp.), we found that there were several
traces of rock debris avalanches in the cutting path when using
cutting head III (as shown in Figure 15), but similar phe-
nomena were rare when using cutting head II (as shown in
Figure 14). Considering the waterjet/pick combination type in
cutting head III, the rock fragmentation ability of the conical
pick did not decrease, and its rock fragmentation ability was
slightly worse than that of cutting head I when the waterjet
pressure exceeded RCS.

6. Conclusions

Rock fragmentation experiments with or without waterjet
assistance were carried on a custom-made rock cutting test
bed, and the rock fragmentation performance of a cutting
head under different cutting conditions was investigated,
and the main conclusions are as follows:

Table 4: Statistics of SE and Lp with cutting head II under various RCS.

RCS (MPa) Hr (kW·h/m3) Hh (kW·h/m3) Hw (kW·h/m3) tc (s) Lp (mm) mrp (kg) RPH (%)
15.2 0.75 0.13 0.88 6.7 157 23.6 11.1%
19.7 0.90 0.16 1.06 6.0 134 18.3 7.0%

Table 5: Statistics of SE and Lp with cutting head III under different RCS.

RCS (MPa) Hr (kW·h/m3) Hh (kW.h/m3) Hw (kW·h/m3) tc (s) Lp (mm) mrp (kg) RPH (%)
15.2 0.58 0.11 0.69 6.3 175 28.0 30.3%
19.7 0.71 0.14 0.85 5.5 144 19.6 25.4%

(a) (b)

Figure 12: Rock kerfs using cutting head I with 22MPa waterjet assistance. (a) 15.2MPa. (b) 19.7MPa.
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(1) �e three types of SE (Hw,Hr, andHh) all increased
with RCS, but the limited drilling depth of the cutting
head decreased as RCS increased. In the rock cutting
process, the SE due to the rotational motion of the

cutting head was greater than that caused by the
rotational motion of the cutting head; therefore,
the total SE of the cutting head was determined by
the rotational motion.
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Figure 13: Waterjet velocity distribution in the air. (a) Central velocity of the waterjet. (b) Lateral waterjet velocity.

(a) (b)

Figure 14: Rock surfaces using cutting head II with 22MPa waterjet assistance. (a) 15.2MPa. (b) 19.7MPa.

(a) (b)

Figure 15: Rock surfaces created by using cutting head III with 22MPa waterjet assistance. (a) 15.2MPa. (b) 19.7MPa.
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(2) -e SE due to the rotational motion of cutting head I
was largely influenced by the waterjet pressure. Ad-
ditionally, a clear demarcation point existed in the
rock fragmentation performance of cutting head I.-e
SE would reduce by 30∼40% when the ratio between
RCS and waterjet pressure was less than 1, but the
assisted action of the high-pressure waterjet was in-
effective when the ratio exceeded 1. -erefore, a ratio
of 1 could be used to distinguish the effectiveness of
the rock fragmentation by waterjet assistance.

(3) Due to the structural limitation of a cutting head, the
external waterjet standoff distance (cutting head II)
was greater than that of the linear rock cutting assisted
by an external waterjet; therefore, the stress on the
rock surface caused by the waterjet impact was limited
because of the waterjet diffusion into the air, wors-
ening the rock fragmentation performance by cutting
head II. Although the rock fragmentation ability of the
external waterjet impact was poor, the rock hydraulic
fracture mechanism could be activated when the
waterjet was shot from the conical pick tip (cutting
head III), making the rock fragmentation performance
of cutting head III better than that of cutting head II.
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